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Thema Nr. 1

Im vorliegenden Textausschnitt bewegt sich die aus dem Siiden Englands stammende Protagonistin
des Romans, Margaret, erstmals alleine in einer Industriestadt.

Margaret accordingly went up and down to butchers and grocers,
seeking for a nonpareil of a girl; and lowering her hopes and expec
tations every week, as she found the difficulty of meeting with any
one in a manufacturing town who did not prefer the better wages

5  and greater independence of working in a mill. It was something of
a trial to Margaret to go out by herself in this busy bustling place.
Mrs. Shaw’s ideas of propriety and her own helpless dependence on
others, had always made her insist that a footman should accompany
Edith and Margaret, if they went beyond Harley Street or the imme-

40 diate neighbourhood. The limits by which this rule of her aunt’s had
circumscribed Margaret’s independence had been silently rebelled
against at the time: and she had doubly enjoyed the free walks and
rambles of her forest life, from the contrast which they presented. Q

The side of the town on which Crampton lay was especially a
45  thoroughfare for the factory people. In the back streets around

them there were many mills, out of which poured streams of men
and women two or three times a day. Until Margaret had learnt the
times of their ingress and egress, she was very unfortunate in con
stantly falling in with them. They came rushing along, with, bold,

2D fearless faces, and loud laughs and jests, particularly aimed at all
those who appeared to be above them in rank or station. The tones
of their unrestrained voices, and their carelessness of all common
rules of street politeness, frightened Margaret a little at first. The
girls, with their rough, but not unfriendly freedom, would comment

2,5* on her dress, even touch her shawl or gown to ascertain the exact
material; nay, once or twice she was asked questions relative to
some article which they particularly admired. There was such a sim
ple reliance on her womanly sympathy with their love of dress, and
on her kindliness, that she gladly replied to these inquiries, as soon

30 as she understood them; and half smiled back at their remarks. She
did not mind meeting any number of girls, loud spoken and boister
ous though they might be. But she alternately dreaded and fired up
against the workmen, who commented not on her dress, but on her
looks, in the same open fearless manner. She, who had hitherto felt

35 that even the most refined remark on her personal appearance was
an impertinence, had to endure undisguised admiration from these
out-spoken men. But the very out-spokenness marked their inno
cence of any intention to hurt her delicacy, as she would have per
ceived if she had been less frightened by the disorderly tumult. Out

HO of her fright came a flash of indignation which made her face scar
let, and her dark eyes gather flame, as she heard some of their
speeches. Yet there were other sayings of theirs, which, when she
reached the quiet safety of home, amused her even while they irri
tated her.

Elizabeth Gaskell. North and South (1855). A Norton Critical Edition. Ed. Alan Shelston. New York,
London: W.W. Norton & Company, 2005, 65-66.
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1. Stellen Sie dar, mit welchen sprachlich-rhetorischen und narrativen Mitteln die Erfahrung der
Protagonistin in den StraBen der Industriestadt dargestellt wird!

2. Erdrtem Sie die Rolle der Koiperlichkeit und der Blickokonomie, wie sie in diesem Textausschnitt
deutlich wird, im Kontext zeitgenossischer Geschlechterideologien und Klassenverhaltnisse!
ErlMutem Sie in diesem Zusammenhang auch die Darstellung und Funktion der verschiedenen
Figuren!

3. Vergleichen Sie die Stadtdarstellung in diesem Industrieroman mit anderen Darstellungen urbaner
Raume in narrativen Texten des 19. Jahrhunderts! Gehen Sie dabei auch auf die Moglichkeiten
und Grenzen realistischer Darstellungsmodi sowie auf unterschiedliche narrative Genres bzw.
Subgenres ein!

-4 -
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Thema Nr. 2

I. Text

John Keats (publ. 1817)

1 O So l it u d e ! if I must with thee dwell,
2 Let it not be among the jumbled heap
3 Of murky buildings; climb with me the steep,1—
4 Nature’s observatory—whence the d e ll,
5 Its flowery slopes, its river’s crystal swell,
6 May seem a span; let me thy vigils keep
7 ’Mongst boughs pavillion’d,4 where the deer’s swift leap
8 Startles the wild bee from the fox-glove bell.
9 But though I’ll gladly trace these scenes with thee,
10 Yet the sweet converse of an innocent mind,
11 Whose words are images of thoughts refin’d
12 Is my soul’s pleasure; and it sure must be
13 Almost the highest bliss of human-kind,
14 When to thy haunts two kindred spirits flee.

Quelle:
The Poetical Works o f  John Keats, ed. Buxton Forman, 3rd ed., in three volumes, vol. I (Philadelphia:
Lippincott, 1891): p. 51.

Anmerkungen:
1 steep: the slope of a mountain, hill, cliff
2 dell: a small valley with trees and grass growing in it
3 vigils: a period of keeping awake for a special purpose, often connected to religious ceremony or

praying
4 pavillion’d [now usually spelled pavilioned]: enclosed as by a pavilion or tent

IL Aufgaben:

1. Interpretieren Sie das Gedicht und gehen Sie dabei insbesondere auf die Haltung des Sprechers
zu „solitude“ sowie auf die Bewertung der Natur ein!

2. Kommentieren Sie die Verwendung der spezifischen poetischen Form fur den dargestellten
Inhalt!

3. Ordnen Sie das Gedicht literaturgeschichtlich ein!

- 5 -
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Thema Nr. 3

Arthur Miller. “Death of a Salesman” (1949). aus: X. J. Kennedy, Dana Gioia. Literature. 7th ed.
New York: Longman, 1999.1702-1704

Das Stuck beschreibt den Niedergang des alternden Handlungsreisenden Willy Loman, der von Erfolg
und Reichtumfur sich und seine Sbhne traumt, am Ende jedoch Selbstmord begeht. Der Ausschnitt
stammt vom Ende des zweiten Akts kurz vor Willys Tod. Neben Willy treten seine Frau Linda, seine
Sbhne B iff und Happy sowie sein Bruder Ben auf.

Biff: No, you’re going to hear the truth— what you are and what I am!
Linda: Stop it!
Willy: Spite!
Happy (coming down toward Biff): You cut it now!
Biff (to Happy): The man don’t know who we are! T he man is gonna know! (To 5

Willy.) W e never told the truth for ten minutes in this house!
Happy: We always told the truth!
Biff (turning on him): You big blow, are you the assistant buyer? You’re one of the

two assistants to  the assistant, aren’t you?
Happy: Well, I’m practically— 10
Biff: You’re practically full of it! W e all are! And l*m through with it. (To

Willy.) Now hear this, Willy, this is me.
Willy: I know you!
Biff: You know why I had no address for three months? 1 stole a suit in Kansas

City and I was in jail. (To Linda, who is sobbing.) Stop crying. I’m through 15
with it.

Linda turns away from them, her hands covering her face.

Willy: I suppose that’s my fault!
Biff: I stole myself out of every good job since high school!
Willy: And whose fault is that? 20
Biff: A nd I never got anywhere because you blew me so full of hot air I could

never stand taking orders from anybody! T hat’s whose fault it is!
Willy: I hear that!
Linda: Don’t, Biff!
Biff: It’s goddam time you heard that! I had to be boss big shot in two weeks, 25

and I’m through with it!
Willy: Then hang yourself! For spite, hang yourself!
Biff: No! Nobody’s hanging himself, Willy! I ran down eleven flights with a pen

in my hand today. A nd suddenly I stopped, you hear me? And in the middle
of that office building, do you hear this? I stopped in the middle of that 30
building and I saw— the sky. I saw the things that I love in this world. The
work and the food and time to sit and smoke. And I looked at the pen and
said to myself, what the hell am I grabbing this for? W hy am 1 trying to be
come what I don’t want to be? W hat am I doing in an office, making a con
temptuous, begging fool of myself, when all I want is out there, waiting for 35
me the minute I say I know who 1 am! W hy can’t I say that, Willy? (He tries
to make Willy face him, but Willy pulls away and moves to the left.)

Willy (with hatred, threateningly): The door of your life is wide open!

Fortsetzung nachste Seite!
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Biff: Pop! Pm a dime a dozen, and so are you!
Willy (turning on him now in an uncontrolled outburst): 1 am not a dime a dozen! I 40

am Willy Loman, and you are Biff Loman!

Biff starts for Willy, but is blocked by Happy. In his fury, Biff seems on the verge
of attacking his father.

Biff: I am not a leader of men, Willy, and neither are you. You were never any
thing but a hard-working drummer who landed in the ash can like all the rest 45
of them! l*m one dollar an hour, Willy! I tried seven states and couldn’t raise
it. A buck an hour! Do you gather my meaning? I’m not bringing home any
prizes any more, and you’re going to stop waiting for me to bring them home!

Willy (directly to Biff): You vengeful, spiteful mutt!

Biff breaks from Happy. Willy, m fright, starts up the stairs. Biff grabs him. 50

Biff (at the peak of his fury): Pop, I’m nothing! I’m nothing, Pop. Can’t you un
derstand that? There’s no spite in it any more. I’m just what 1 am, that’s all.

Biffs fury has spent itself, and he breaks down, sobbing, holding on to Willy, who
dumbly fumbles for Biff s face.

Willy (astonished): What’re you doing? What’re you doing? (To Linda.) Why is 55
he crying?

Biff (crying, broken): Will you let me go, for Christ sake? Will you take that
phony dream and bum it before something happens? (Struggling to contain
himself, he pulls away and moves to the stairs.) I’ll go in the morning. Put
him—put him to bed. (Exhausted, Biff moves up the stairs to his room.) 60

Willy (after a long pause, astonished, elevated): Isn’t that remarkable? Biff—he
likes me!

Linda: He loves you, Willy!
Happy (deeply moved): Always did, Pop.
Willy: Oh, Biff! (Staring wildly.) He cried! Cried to me. (He is choking with his 65

love, and now cries out his promise.) That boy—that boy is going to be mag
nificent!

Ben appears in the light j-ust outside the kitchen.

Ben: Yes, outstanding, with twenty thousand behind him.
Linda (sensing the racing of his mind, fearfully, carefully): Now come to bed, Willy. 70

It’s all settled now.
Willy (finding it difficult not to rush out of the house): Yes, we’ll sleep. Come on. Go

to sleep, Hap.
Ben: And it does take a great kind of man to crack the jungle.

In accents of dread, Ben*s idyllic music starts up. 75

Happy (his arm around Linda): I’m getting married, Pop, don’t forget it. I’m
changing everything. I’m gonna run that department before the year is up.
You’ll see, Mom. (He kisses her.)

Ben: The jungle is dark but full of diamonds, Willy.

Willy turns, moves, listening to Ben. 80

1. Analysieren Sie die sprachlichen und theaterasthetischen Elemente des Textausschnitts!

2. Untersuchen Sie die Familiendynamik und die Darstellung der Vater-Sohn-Beziehung!

3. Interpretieren Sie das Thema des individuellen Erfolgs in dem Ausschnitt und beziehen Sie es
auf das Konzept des American Dream'.


